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AIRAH is HVAC&R
AIRAH (the Australian Institute of Refrigeration, Air Conditioning and Heating) is the peak body
for the HVAC&R industry in Australia. AIRAH is a not-for-profit member organisation representing
the entire breadth of the HVAC&R industry, from “the man in the van” to research-focused academics;
from plumbers and fridgies to designers of the nation’s most high-performing buildings;
from sole operators to the chief executives of large corporations.
Our comprehensive mix of print and digital properties, events and education allow us to
cross‑promote your messages and reach more industry decision-makers and end-users
than any other media organisation in Australia.

AIRAH’s communications portfolio includes:
• Ecolibrium
The premier magazine for HVAC&R
leaders and professionals.
It is published monthly and delivered
directly to more than 8,500 readers,
many of whom are strongly
engaged AIRAH members.
• HVAC&R Nation
The highest-circulation title in the
Australian industry, reaching more
than 13,000 people a month.
Tailored for tradespeople and
end-users, this free magazine is
distributed through a network of
almost 300 outlets throughout
Australia.
• AIRAH Centenary website
A digital celebration of AIRAH’s
100th birthday and the HVAC&R
industry in general, already with
more than 10,000 page views.

• AIRAH website
and newsletter
A website providing information
about the Institute, its activities and
member resources. The AIRAH
newsletter is sent out every fortnight
to a highly targeted audience of over
3,300 leaders and professionals.
• HVAC&R Search
and Compendium
The leading online and print directory
for Australia’s HVAC&R industry,
offering businesses the ability to
upload product descriptions,
images and videos.
Currently lists over 500 businesses.
• Social media
AIRAH promotes its activities through
LinkedIn, Facebook, Twitter and
YouTube to over 11,000 followers.

• HVAC&R News and newsletter
A website covering all the latest
goings on in the industry, here and
abroad. Leading stories are shared
fortnightly through a newsletter
sent to more than 14,000 people.
• AIRAH Express student
newsletter
A quarterly e-newsletter aimed
at our student members,
their lecturers and instructors.
• Conferences and events
Through its national conferences,
the AIRAH Awards, and state-based
activities such as Industry Nights,
site visits and seminars, the Institute
provides opportunities for ongoing
engagement and networking.
• AIRAH on AIr podcast
Our regular podcast explores stories
from the built environment.

Exclusive reach
AIRAH is the pre-eminent source of information for HVAC&R participants working in:
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▲ Building services

▲ Refrigeration

▲ Design/consulting

▲ Mechanical engineering

▲ Air conditioning

▲ Education and research

▲ Environmentally sustainable
design

▲ Facility management

▲ Wholesale, manufacture,
supply and sales.

▲ Installation/contracting
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Why AIRAH?
Our audience =
your customers
As an advertiser we have access to Australia’s
decision‑makers, and the highest readership
for the HVAC&R industry.

Commitment
AIRAH has 100 years of communicating
directly to our industry in areas of publications,
education and advocacy to promote a safe,
sustainable, healthy and comfortable built
environment for Australia’s future.

Technical excellence
AIRAH is recognised by professionals,
government and industry bodies for its
expertise across a wide range of issues
in the HVAC&R industries.

Influence
AIRAH is an industry-led organisation that
represents the entire HVAC&R value chain,
from tradespeople onsite through to
professional engineers and business leaders.

Centenary
In 2021, there is even more reason to align
yourself with AIRAH as the Institute celebrates
100 years of industry leadership.
Special events, publications and promotional
activities will give you greater engagement
with our audience.

VIEWS ACROSS AIRAH WEBSITES PA

810,000
180,000
14,000
11,000
8,500+
290+
100
PRINT COPIES DISTRIBUTED PA

EMAIL SUBSCRIBERS

SOCIAL MEDIA FOLLOWERS

MEMBERS AND SUBSCRIBERS

OUTLETS DISTRIBUTING HVAC&R NATION

YEARS OF INDUSTRY LEADERSHIP
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Ecolibrium
THE OFFICIAL JOURNAL OF AIRAH

The official journal of AIRAH, Ecolibrium reaches decision‑makers in the HVAC&R Industry, with more
than 8,500 posted direct to all AIRAH members and non-member subscribers in nine issues per year.
COV ER FE AT U RE

The Operational demands of The Hive Superlab
demanded that separate air handling plant be installed
to maintain reliable air flows into the room.

C O V E R F E AT U R E

COV ER FE ATURE

Exposed services require more attention to detail, the set out
of services was coordinated to achieve straight lines
and plant was shifted into areas with ceilings.

LEEDer

of the pack

All images courtesy of A.G. Coombs

As well as boasting a design that places sports
fans closer to the action, Bankwest Stadium
in Parramatta is the first sports stadium in the
world to announce LEED v4 Gold sustainability
certification from the US Green Building Council.
Sean McGowan reports.

Images courtesy of A.G. Coombs/The Moment it Clicks

As the final building delivered under the University of Technology Sydney’s original
City Campus Master Plan, UTS Central combines world-leading, collaborative learning
spaces that embody contemporary tertiary education. Sean McGowan reports.
On a campus that already
boasts architectural icons such
as the Frank Gehry-designed
Dr Chau Chak Wing building, it is
no surprise to discover that the new
UTS Central building has also pushed
the boundaries of contemporary
educational architecture.

Central
intelligence

From its double-helix staircase, to
its twisted tower and modernist
glass façade, the 17-storey building
reflects the experimentation and
innovation of the campus’s 10-year
transformational journey.
And by rising from the foundations
of existing Buildings 1 and 2, there
is also a sense that UTS Central is
built upon all that the University
of Technology Sydney (UTS) has
become since it was founded in 1988.
“Our decade-long campus
redevelopment has revolutionised
teaching and learning, allowing us to
deliver practice-oriented programs to
prepare graduates for the workplaces
of today and tomorrow,” says UTS
vice-chancellor Professor Attila Brungs.

“UTS Central is the confident and
contemporary embodiment of that
educational evolution.”

LIGHTING UP
BROADWAY
Located on Broadway in Ultimo,
UTS Central was designed by fjmt
(Francis-Jones Morehen Thorp) –
the elegant, curved lines of the building’s
façade providing a contemporary contrast
to the modular design of the Brutalist
UTS Tower to its east.
The building consists of two underground
floors, a five-level podium and a 10-level
tower sitting above it. The gently twisting
design of the tower results in no two
floor plans being the same.
The podium levels accommodate a
spectacular Reading Room featuring
a light-fi lled three-storey atrium that
overlooks Alumni Green, while the
UTS Blake Library – occupying levels
7 to 9 – boasts a direct connection to
the automated library retrieval system
concealed beneath the green.

UTS Central is also home to
The Hive Superlab – a science
laboratory designed around group
learning, with 42 pods accommodating
six students each. Research spaces for
the Faculty of Engineering and IT,
the Research Excellence and Support
Hub (RES Hub) and Industry Hub
are also accommodated.
The Faculty of Law’s new, authentic Moot
Court and trial courts are also located
in the new building. Designed to reflect
real-life courtrooms, the Moot Court
seats 120 people in theatre style, while the
two trial courts seat 20 people each.
Additionally, three customised
collaborative classrooms on levels 5
to 7 can accommodate as many as
350 students. Designed with no obvious
“front” to the room, they are divided
both physically and with technology into
several smaller zones for group learning.
According to Professor Shirley Alexander,
deputy vice-chancellor (education
and students), learning at university
is changing and so too is the nature
of the student experience.
A P R I L 2020

•

ECO L I B R I U M

SP R I N G 2020

•

ECO L I B R I U M

Ecolibrium is designed for HVAC&R leaders – 85 per cent of
readers make or influence purchase decisions, select products,
choose service companies and establish partnerships.

Ecolibrium reaches more HVAC&R decision-makers than
any other publication, targeting:

In nine issues over the year, it carries the industry’s best feature
stories on new projects, innovations, leading-edge research
papers and industry news from Australia and around the world.

• Consultants

AIRAH members (and Ecolibrium readers) are industry leaders,
project managers and influencers
• 61% are decision-makers (CEOs, managing directors,
owners, general managers, directors, principals)
• 25% are engineers
• 24% are mid-level managers or senior executives.
Australia’s most respected and authoritative HVAC&R magazine,
Ecolibrium boasts a wide array of content presented in an
informative and user-friendly manner. Its articles have been
republished in magazines around the world.
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34

37

SP R I N G 2020

•

ECO L I B R I U M
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• Consulting engineers
• Building services engineers
• HVAC&R designers
• Contractors
• Project managers
• Specifiers
• Mechanical services companies
• CEOs
• Facility managers.
Ecolibrium is the official journal of AIRAH.
• Circulation: 8,595* Readership: 21,488


* CAB Circulations Audit Board, September 2019
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Ecolibrium advertising rates
Ad size

Casual rate

Three placements

Six placements

Nine placements

A: Full page

$3,336

$3,064

$2,850

$2,583

B: Half page

$2,475

$2,255

$2,096

$1,932

C: Third page

$1,722

$1,563

$1,400

$1,230

D: Quarter page

$1,455

$1,342

$1,184

$1,020

E: Double page

$5,775

$5,250

$4,935

$4,620

Inserts: Prices vary depending on insert size, weight and numbers.

Flysheets: Prices vary depending on the number of months booked.

Notes:
1. Premium positions attract a 20% loading
2. Agency commission where applicable is included and rates exclude 10% GST.

2021 feature topics

Booking
deadline

Artwork
deadline

Residential air conditioning + Green Star and ratings tools + swimming pools

Dec 4, 2020

Dec 7, 2020

April

Indoor environment quality + healthcare facilities + cooling towers

Mar 5, 2021

Mar 8, 2021

May

Commercial HVAC

Apr 6, 2021

Apr 9, 2021

Innovation + public buildings + solar cooling and heating

May 7, 2021

May 10, 2021

Jul 9, 2021

Jul 12, 2021

Sustainability + resilience + industrial HVAC

Aug 6, 2021

Aug 9, 2021

Data centres + mission-critical facilities

Sep 3, 2021

Sep 6, 2021

November

Controls + smart building management + data analytics

Oct 8, 2021

Oct 11, 2021

December

Energy efficiency + fire and smoke control

Nov 5, 2021

Nov 8, 2021

February/March

June/July
August
September
October

Refrigeration + refrigerants
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Targeted to tradespeople and end-users,
HVAC&R Nation has the highest distribution
and readership of any HVAC&R magazine in
Australia. Nine issues per year.
HVAC&R Nation is available from 290+ locations –
major industry wholesalers and distributors
and TAFE colleges – right around Australia.
Circulation:

13,144*

Readership:

32,860

HVAC&R Nation reaches tradespeople “in the field”
– electrical and mechanical services, mechanical contractors,
consultants, distributors, technicians, plumbing, service
personnel, and installers. It gives readers a practical approach
to the HVAC&R industry.

Toolshed

Feature topics include Q&As, profiles, industry updates,
technology insights, apprentice stories and career advice.
The Skills Workshop section, which appears as a
three‑page pull-out in the middle of the magazine, includes
industry‑relevant technical how-to guides, bulletins,
walk‑throughs, step‑by‑step tutorials, and to-do checklists.
Other regular sections focus on industry news, ear-to-theground trade chatter, informal reader Q&As, industry classifieds,
and the ever-popular Lighter Side – a look at the month’s
shonkier HVAC&R installations sent in from readers.
There is also a Toolshed section – a great place to have
a new product showcased.

The Lighter Side
This month’s Lighter Side brought to you by:

1

Henry Technologies has announced the launch of its new
93series three-way dual shut-o valves, with an MWP of 130 Bar.

“The 93 series are enhanced for use with any pressure relief
valves and are designed for unrestricted full-ow on both
outletports when engaged,says Henry Technologies.
“The compact design utilises a rotatable ball to optimise
ow efficiency and minimise pressure drop upstream
duringadischarge situation.
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2

Rotalock ttings are available options for both the inlet
and the outlet connections, allowing orientation of both
the three-way valve itself and the outlet connections of
angled pressure relief valves.

2

5
3

The Tradie Coil Cleaner is designed to loosen dirt and grime
from cooling coils and rotor blades inside air conditioning units
and restore their operating performance.
The Australian-made product boasts an eco-friendly,
bio-degradable and non-toxic formula. The odourless
foam solution sticks to the coil longer, foradeeper
penetrating clean, the company says.

4

5

The IAQ PRO SmartAir by CPS Products is a professional-grade
device that analyses eight air quality factors by sampling the
surrounding air in “parts per millionor even “parts per billion
far beyond what human senses can detect.
The eight dierent factors that can aect the indoor
air quality (IAQ) of a building or its occupants are:
particulatematter (PM2.5 and PM10), volatile organic
compounds (VOCs), CO, temperature, relative humidity,
dew point and building pressure.

6

The SmartAir is operated by connecting the included
USBcordand AC adapter plug to a wall outlet and
placingitonaninterior surface.
A light bar provides a visual reference to quickly indicate if there
are air quality problems. If it shows any colour besides green,
you can then view live numerical air quality data by pairing the
SmartAir to a mobile device running the CPS Link app.
With the SmartAir still paired to a smartphone or tablet, you
can also run a 30-minute (default, adjustable) timed air quality
test while doing other tasks on a service call. During a timed
test, the SmartAir collects data for all eight factors every second
andthen averages the values over the test timeframe.
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|

HVAC&R Nation

|

■

www.airah.org.au/nation

|

Spring 2020

2

3

4

5

■

Cap for a cause

■

A new link
in the cold chain

The EndoCube has been designed to address a
“fundamentalawin refrigeration and provide lower
energyconsumption and fresher food.

■

Something in the air

Visit apacair.com.au for more information

Emblazoned on the front and back of this low-prole,
unstructured snapback cap, is the Iceman logo and
companyname, respectively. The Keep it Chilled range
of merchandise is a great way to look cool and support
indigenousyouth activities at the same time.

6

To use, simply turn o or disconnect all power to the
ACsystem before spraying foam onto the coil, starting
at the bottom and working your way up. Then rinse with
aHydrocell Washer to loosen and remove dirt.

3

APAC Commercial HVAC
AC

1 WINNER

For every purchase of this surf cap from Gold Coast-based
Commercial Refrigeration and Air Conditioning company
Keep it Chilled, you will be donating $15 to the Gurrumul’s
Foundation to support and engage our indigenous youth
inarts, culture and music.

Go to: www.keepitchilled.com.au

Weighing in at 630g, the extra-large spray can is said to contain
23 per cent more content than competing brands.

Go to: www.hydrocellwasher.com.au

Ahead of
the pack

One of four new “Venom Packproducts that are about to
launch in Australia, the non-acid foaming coil cleaner and
aluminium brightener is biodegradable, and food industry
compliant. The Refrigeration Technologies Viper range
of products has received the latest NSF validation and is
certiedfor use in and around food processing areas.

Go to: www.supercool.com.au

■

Foam and function

On the bright side

“If a product is certied for use in and aroundfoodprocessing
areas, it will be safe and reliable for use by everyone,
saysAustralian distributer SuperCool Group’s
generalmanager,Jon Mitchell.

Designed for use in COtranscritical systems, the 93 series
three-way dual shut-o valves are also suitable for A1, A2L
andA3 refrigerants.

Go to: www.henry-group.net
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The proprietary alkaline expanding foam known as
ViperBrightener Cleaner clears blockages, stripping coils
and heat exchangers of heavily embedded grease and
grime, restoring the shine of the metal, says manufacturer
Refrigeration Technologies. They can be used on outdoor
HVAC&R condenser coils and HVAC&R evaporators.

The function of a three-way valve is to permit replacement
of one of the system pressure relief devices, while the
othercontinues to be active on the system.

Go to: www.cpsproducts.com.au

* CAB Circulations Audit Board, September 2019
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Open and shut case

GOING CHEAP ON GUMTREE –
TWO EVAP COOLERS

Paul took this snap while working on an away job.
“Unsure if anyone has noticed something missing,”he says.

“Endocube addresses this issue by allowing the system
toreactto changes in the temperature of food rather
thanthechanges in air temperature.

We are always amazed by the work put into making a system not work properly
– in this case bypassing the liquid line dryer and making it completely useless.
Thanks to Michael in South Australia for the pic. ■

3

Using a worldwide-patented microcrystalline gel encased in
a multi-t application, the EndoCube is designed to envelope
the temperature control sensor in such a way as to change
the refrigeration operation to react to the changes in food
temperature. The company says this subtle change produces
a more controlled and “food awarerefrigeration process
which also reduces operating costs.
Go to: www.endocubesea.com
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2

“Current refrigeration operation that relies on air temperature
can provide a temperature range suitable for storing food, but it
does so at a cost," says the company. "Due to the extremely low
density of air, temperature uctuations occur rapidly, causing
the compressor to power cycle an inordinate number of times
to maintain thedesired temperature.
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■

Dwyer deals with
the pressure

4

■

COMMON-SENSE BYPASS

RUST BUCKET

Chris was sent to Lennox Head in New South Wales to pump down
and de‑gas some roof‑mounted aircons. Needless to say, it was a quick trip
– the units had already lost their charge. ■
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GREAT ESCAPE

1

“Glad I wasn’t standing next to that when it let go,”says Michael.
“Gives a whole new meaning to discharge line.” ■

Dwyer Instruments has released the Series RPMC StabiliSENSE
and Series RPME FlexiSENSE room pressure monitors.

JUMPER WARMER?

As good as it must feel to put on a toasty jumper on a cold winter’s day, we’re
pretty sure that wasn’t the intention of whoever installed this split. Thanks to Brad
in Gloucester (NSW), who took the photo when attending to a warranty call. ■

HAVE YOU COME ACROSS SOMETHING SCARY, UGLY OR JUST PLAIN FUNNY?
If your entry is deemed the monthly winner, a 700ml bottle of Jim Beam will be on its way to your door. Please include a postal address
with your entry. Entrants must be 18 or over. Send your hi‑res (>500KB) photos to Editor, Mark Vender at mark.vender@airah.org.au

They are designed for critical low-dierential-pressure
applications that require stringent pressure, relative
humidity, temperature, air change, and/or door status
30

|

HVAC&R Nation

|

www.airah.org.au/nation

|

August–September 2020
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HVAC&R Nation advertising rates
Ad size

Casual rate

Five issues

Nine issues

A: Full page

$3,990

$3,755

$3,590

B: Half page

$2,275

$2,175

$2,095

C: Quarter page

$1,475

$1,400

$1,350

D: Double page

$6,250

$5,750

$5,500

Notes:
1. Premium positions attract a 20% loading
2. Agency commission where applicable is included and rates exclude 10% GST.

Booking
deadline

Artwork
deadline

Nov 27, 2020

Nov 30, 2020

Jan 29, 2021

Feb 1, 2021

April/May

Feb 26, 2021

Mar 1, 2021

June

Apr 30, 2021

May 3, 2021

Jun 4, 2021

Jun 7, 2021

August/September

Jul 2, 2021

Jul 5, 2021

October

Aug 27, 2021

Aug 30, 2021

Oct 1, 2021

Oct 4, 2021

Oct 29, 2021

Nov 1, 2021

2021 feature topics
February
March

July

November
December

Refrigeration and refrigerants

Instrumentation, controls and software

Ducts, filters and IEQ
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Websites

There are 810,000 views
across AIRAH websites per annum.*

AIRAH.org.au

HVACRNews.com.au

The AIRAH website is the first port of call for anyone interested in
the activities of the Institute. Thousands visit the site to register
for conferences, training and other events, access online technical
resources, and learn more about AIRAH.

The leading website for HVAC&R news from the Australian
industry and around the world. A fortnightly newsletter to 14,000
recipients and support from AIRAH’s strong social media network
highlights stories and drives traffic to the site.

Home
page
Home page

Run-of-site

www.hvacrnews.com.au

www.airah.org.au

Website rates
www.airah.org.au
Section

Position

Width x Height (pixels)

Monthly rate

Home page

Banner central

730 x 160

$900

www.hvacrnews.com.au
Section

Position

Width x Height (pixels)

Monthly rate

Home page

Banner central

1170 x 90

$900

Home page

MREC

360 x 250

$675

Run-of-site

MREC

320 x 250

$560

HVAC&R News sponsored content package
Contact us to discuss opportunities
Notes: “Run-of-site” means the MREC advertisement
will appear on every webpage after the homepage.

Rates exclude 10% GST. Contact advertising executives for further options.
Website online material deadline is five days before publishing

*Contact advertising executives for further information and statistics.
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E‑newsletters
AIRAH Members e-newsletter
HVAC&R News e-newsletter
There are two e-newsletters:
The AIRAH Members-only e-newsletter
and the HVAC&R News e-newsletter

• The AIRAH Members-only e-newsletter reaches 3,300+ members of AIRAH and readers of Ecolibrium magazine
• The HVAC&R News e-newsletter reaches 14,000+ AIRAH members and industry subscribers.
• The AIRAH Express e-newsletter – a quarterly e-newsletter targetting students.
Our e-newsletter content is tailored to each state and territory,
and covers local and global industry news, coming AIRAH state
events and conferences, AIRAH Industry Nights, training, links to
editorial features in our publications, and more.
One AIRAH e-newsletter goes out weekly. The e-newsletters
alternate each week for 45 weeks each year, with a break over
the Festive Season.
The HVAC&R News e-newsletter runs every second week and is
sent out to a much larger database of 14,000 recipients.
Advertising in the e-newsletter is excellent for branding your
company, a new product launch, a roadshow announcement,
a new product catalogue release, or anything that draws interest
to your website.

The e-newsletters have two advertising options:
a central banner advertisement or an MREC
(medium rectangle) position advert.
Clicking on the advertisement links to the advertiser’s
nominated webpage address. The web banner can be
updated at any time over the period of a booking.

E-newsletter advertising
E-newsletter advertising can work:
• As a stand-alone promotion, e.g., over a month
• Strategically to reinforce and support an advertising
message in Ecolibrium or HVAC&R Nation.

Email rates
Notes: Rates exclude 10% GST. Contact advertising executives for further options. E-newsletter online material deadline is five days prior to publishing.

Section

AIRAH
Member update
and
HVAC&R News
e-newsletters

Ad size

Width x Height (pixels)

Single rate

650 x 90

$285

650 x 90

$285

MREC (AIRAH Member)

180 x 120

$185

MREC (HVAC&R News)

300 x 200

$185

Banner
(AIRAH Member)
Banner
(HVAC&R News)

Monthly rate

$995

$675

Sponsored content

Contact us to discuss opportunities.

Contact our advertising executives for enquiries about AIRAH Express.
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HVAC&R Search
The annual HVAC&R Search Compendium is a who’s who of the HVAC&R industry. The A4 size provides participating companies
with a big and bold presence. Businesses that appear in the Compendium also receive a corresponding listing in the online
HVAC&R Search website – www.hvacrsearch.com.au – Australia’s largest online directory for the HVAC&R industry.
There are four price packages available, giving you flexibility in promoting your company profile, products, brands and business services.
Online and print work together to give your business a strong branding presence.

Distribution of over 12,000 copies
The Compendium is distributed to decision makers in the HVAC&R industry. It is posted to 9,000 AIRAH members and subscribers
with the February issue of Ecolibrium magazine, the official journal of AIRAH. It is also available throughout the year at all
AIRAH events including: Industry Nights, conferences, seminars, site visits and technical forums.

If you’re serious about promoting your business and reaching your market, you need to be in the Compendium.

HVAC&R Search online and Compendium rates
STOREFRONT

41

68

PREMIUM

ESSENTIAL

Fantech Pty Ltd
Fantech is focused on providing ventilation and air management
solutions by introducing new and innovative products for commercial,
industrial and domestic markets. The company is recognised for
its technical expertise, high-quality product range and commitment
to customer service.

Contact details
Fantech Victoria
Head Office: 42–62 Pound Road West,
Dandenong South, Vic 3175
Ph: 03 9554 7845
Fantech New South Wales
8 Healey Circuit, Huntingwood, NSW 2148
Ph: 02 8811 0400
Fantech South Australia
52–54 Paringa Avenue, Somerton Park, SA 5044
Ph: 08 8294 0530
Fantech Western Australia
63–65 Boulder Road, Malaga, WA 6090
Ph: 08 9209 4999

Today, Fantech manufactures and distributes one of the most
comprehensive ranges of ventilation products in Australia and
New Zealand. The range includes our core series of roof-mounted,
wall-mounted and in-line fans that utilise the latest innovative axial,
mixed-flow and centrifugal impeller designs. The extensive Fantech
range also consists of high-performance attenuators, intelligent
Rickard VAV diffusers and the JetVent carpark ventilation system
that can be pre-configured to an application’s individual requirements.

Thermokon’s 30 years of experience in German engineering, plus
high-quality materials and modern production procedures, ensures
our products enjoy great reliability and accuracy that is second to none.

Contact details

Our product range includes:

PO Box 30
Capalaba
Qld 4157

• Temperature sensors

Ph:
1300 790 610
Email: bernhard@thermokon.
com.au
Web: www.thermokon.com.au

• Air quality sensors (CO2, CO, VOC)

Fantech has developed a range of demand-control ventilation systems
that are designed to improve the control and efficiency of a HVAC system
while enhancing the comfort of building occupants. These systems include
energy-saving EC fans that combine with fully compatible sensors, and
an innovative range of Aviator Controllers that can manage from one fan
to a large system with multiple fans and sensors.

Fantech Northern Territory
Unit 2, 74 Winnellie Road, Winnellie, NT 0820
Ph: 08 8947 0447

Fantech has supplied ventilation products to many of the major
commercial construction projects within Australia and New Zealand.
Past projects have included Q1 in Surfers Paradise, the world’s tallest
residential tower at the time; the sophisticated Crown Casino complex
in Melbourne; the Adelaide Convention Centre, voted one of the
best convention centres worldwide; and Stadium Australia, the site
of the 2000 Sydney Summer Olympics.

Web: www.fantech.com.au

Brands

Fantech Queensland
45 Nestor Drive, Meadowbrook, Qld 4131
Ph: 07 3299 9888

Thermokon Australia

CSR Edmonds

79

Dawson’s Technical Services (DTS)

HVAC solutions by Thermokon Australia!

• Humidity and temperature sensors (r.h., a.h., dew point, enthalpy)

• Pressure sensors (air/water)

10 Stanton Road
Seven Hills NSW 2147
Ph:
1300 858 674
Email: sales@edmonds.com.au
Web: www.edmonds.com.au

1/37 Southern Amberley Road
Amberley Qld 4306
Ph:
0754615800
Fax:
0754673554
Web: www.dtsonline.com.au

CSR Edmonds offers total ventilation system solutions
for commercial, residential and industrial buildings
that increase energy efficiency and comfort.

Dawson’s Technical Services (DTS) provides HVAC,
fire, mechanical, electrical and civil engineering,
construction and maintenance services to clients
who value high standards of workmanship and
recognise the value of a partner who is committed
to achieving their project vision.

Edmonds has the widest range of ventilation
products available in Australia, with over 80 years
of manufacturing, research and product development
experience.

• Fine dust sensors (PM2.5)
• Light and motion sensors
• Room operating panels
• FCU thermostats.
We believe that all our clients deserve the highest level of
quality and service and we are committed to providing just that.
Explore our website to learn more and get in touch with any questions.

Our products work with a wide variety of
building materials to reduce heat build-up and
manage condensation under floors, in living areas,
and roof spaces, to improve thermal comfort
and the indoor air quality for occupants.

This high level of technical competence and ability
has been recognised, with DTS being certified as
a NEBB professional company and the certification
of its integrated management system to quality
standard ISO 9001:2015, safety standard
AS/NZS 4801:2001 and environmental
standard ISO 14001:2015.

We look forward to being of service to you!

Trafalgar

■ Air Design ■ AirLink ■ Blue Rhino ■ Fantech ■ JetVent
■ MINItherm ■ MODUtherm ■ Rickard ■ SLIMtherm
■ SM Series ■ Systemaire

Contact details
26a Ferndell Street
South Granville
NSW 2142
Ph:
1800 888 714
Fax: 1800 201 500
Web: www.tfire.com.au

Trafalgar also manufactures a full range of metal and fire-rated
access panels, dangerous goods cabinets and Store-Safe Site,
Ute and Vehicle Storage Boxes.
Fire stopping range:
• FyreWrap (for ductwork protection)
• Fire rated boards
• Fire dampers
• Pillows
• Fire collars
• Access panels

•
•
•
•
•

Fyrebox (for protection of services)
Sealants
Mortar
Downlight covers
Fire door hardware.

Delta Building Automation

Ellis Air Conditioning Pty Ltd

We specialise in the supply and installation of
Delta Controls building management systems, longterm service and maintenance partnerships, energy
management services, and the supply/ installation
of mechanical electrical systems.
• Design and installation of Building Services
Networks (BSN)
• Energy management and monitoring solutions
• Energy optimisation and analytics

1 Chifley Drive
Moorabbin Airport Vic 3194
Ph:
03 9552 5200
Web: www.ellisair.com.au
Established in 1964, Ellis Air Conditioning has
a long history of successfully completing mechanical
services projects and preventative maintenance
programs for many clients.
We have successfully completed multi-story
apartments, offices, sporting facilities, education
facilities, hospitals, cleanroom facilities and more.
Our in-house design team can assist with
tailor-made solutions to meet your heating,
ventilation and air conditioning requirements.

• CopperTree energy dashboards and displays

• Fire rated
• Tileable
• Specialty.

• BMS virtual reality graphics
• O3 sensor hub – combining temperature, humidity,
and occupancy.

Alan Limpyer
0412 981 272

Email
Website

alanl@abphillips.com.au
www.abphillips.com.au

Active Air Rentals is a specialist hire business that supplies and installs temporary climate
control, power generation and electrical distribution equipment. Our range of rental products
includes chillers and air handlers, packaged air conditioners, generators and electrical cabling
and distribution boards.
Contact
Phone

Brad Sweeny
0417 654 741

Email
Website

brad@activeair.com.au
www.activeair.com.au

ActronAir is one of Australia’s leading manufacturers of air conditioning equipment, for both
residential and commercial markets. For over 30 years, ActronAir have used technology and
innovation to design and manufacture the best products possible, designed especially for
Australia’s unique conditions.
Contact
Phone

Peter Ridgwell
1300 522 722

Email
Website

pridgwell@actronair.com.au
www.actronair.com.au

ActronControls since 1992, the ActronControls team has been providing premium controls
and components to the Australian HVAC industry, with our specialist knowledge earning us a
reputation for innovation, quality and performance. Designed and manufactured right here
in Australia.
Ray Manityakul
0478 809 862

Email
Website

rmanityakul@actroncontrols.com
www.actroncontrols.com.au

Aeris Environmental can make virtually any HVAC&R system operate more efficiently,
economically and provide cleaner air. Aeris is a world leader in the removal of, and protection
from microbial contamination, as well as performance optimisation for the life of HVAC&R
systems.
Contact
Phone

8 Pirie Street
Fyshwick ACT 2609
Ph:
02 6162 1970
Fax:
02 6162 1970
Email: tdavis@deltaba.com.au
Web: www.deltaba.com.au

• Power over Ethernet (PoE) BMS controllers

Fire door hardware:
• Duct access
• Metal
• Acoustic

Contact
Phone

Contact
Phone

Trafalgar is a proudly Australian-owned manufacturer and distributor
of passive fire protection products and safe storage solutions.
Offering a true one-stop-shop for any fire stopping application,
Trafalgar’s locally designed and manufactured range of fire
containment products are complemented by unique, carefully sourced,
high-performance products.

With over 30 years experience in General Insurance, you can trust Alan from AB Phillips to
know what your business needs to ensure protection from risk and exposure. Call our expert
for peace of mind.

Aeris Environmental
02 8344 1315

Email
Website

info@aeris.com.au
www.aeris.com.au

Peace of mind - if your building’s chillers or HVAC system fails, or you need a series of cooling
towers to maintain operations, Aggreko has the solution you need to get your temperature
control systems, and your business, quickly back online.
Phone

1800 808 109

Email
Website

info@aggreko.com.au
www.aggreko.com.au

AirChange offers an energy efficient range of packaged units and ventilators for buildings,
including variable outdoor air rooftop packaged units, dehumidification units, air handling
units, energy recovery ventilators, PoolPac units and reverse-cycle chillers.
Contact
Phone

Paritosh Shrivastava
02 8774 1400

Email
Website

sales@airchange.com.au
www.airchange.com.au

Airepure Australia is a national air fltration company providing unique, powerful and
integrated air filtration solutions, ranging from basic HVAC fltration and odour control right
through to high end HEPA/ULPA fltration, airborne containment technologies and NATA
testing services.
Contact
Phone

Airepure Australia
1300 886 353

Email
Website

info@airepure.com.au
www.airepure.com.au

www.airah.org.au
The definitive guide to the Australian HVAC&R Industry

www.hvacrsearch.com.au

Storefront

Premium

$2,000 + GST

$1,090 + GST

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full page in the Compendium
Logo/company description
Contact details
Sales enquiry form
Add product/services articles
50 brands
20 articles
10 videos

• Half page in the
Compendium
• Logo/company description
• Contact details
• Sales enquiry form
• Add product/services articles
• 10 brands
• 5 articles
• 5 videos

Full-page advertisements
For maximum brand exposure, Compendium advertisers
also have the option of including a full‑page advertisement.
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Essentials
$650 + GST

• Quarter page in
the Compendium
• Logo/company description
(65 words)
• Contact details
• Sales enquiry form
• Add product/services articles
• 5 brands

Inside front cover:
Inside back cover:
Opposite index page:
Full-page rates:

Standard
$350 + GST

• Eighth of a page in
the Compendium
• Logo/company description
(40 words)
• Contact details
• Display your web address

$3,550.00 + GST
$3,550.00 + GST
$3,550.00 + GST
$2,750.00 + GST

AIRAH MEDIA KIT 2021

Magazine specifications
Advertisements are to be supplied
in one of the following formats:
• High-resolution PDF with embedded fonts
(preferred option).

Ecolibrium
A

B2

C

E

B1

Ad size

D

Ad dimensions

Bleed size

(width x height)

210 x 297mm

216 x 303mm

B1: Half page
(horiz)

Illustrator file with fonts converted to outlines.

File specifications:
• Images used may be either .tiff, .eps or .psd
(including 3mm bleed
on all sides)

A: Full page

•

•

All images must be CMYK or greyscale
and high‑resolution (300dpi at 100%).

•

Total ink weights not to exceed 320%.

•

Artwork for Ecolibrium magazine MUST have 3mm bleed.

•

Files under 10MB can be supplied via email.

•

Files over 10MB need to be supplied by alternative means
(web transfer, etc.).

210 x 150mm

216 x 156mm

B2: Half page (vert)

103.5 x 297mm

109.5 x 303mm

C: Third page (vert)

72 x 297mm

78 x 303mm

•

All live elements must be within the type area.
(5mm away from the trim edge).

D: Quarter page

88.5 x 132mm

No bleed

•

The publisher accepts no responsibility for material
that does not adhere to the guidelines stated.

E: Double page

420 x 297mm

426 x 303mm

3. Advertisers and advertising agencies assume liability for content
of advertisement printed and also assume responsibility for
any resulting claims made against the publisher.
D

B

Ad size

Advertising policies:
1. The publisher reserves the right to refuse advertising.
2. A $75 late fee may by charged for ads arriving after the
deadline. Costs for any corrections required after the deadline
may also be passed on to the advertiser.

HVAC&R Nation
A

Mechanical data:
• Publication printed sheet-fed offset at 150 line screen.

C

Ad dimensions
(width x height)

4. Advertisers and advertising agencies are jointly and severally
responsible for payment for all insertions.
5. The word “advertisement” shall be printed at the top of
advertisements that, in the opinion of the publisher might
be confused with editorial pages.
6.

Cancellations are not accepted and copy corrections
not guaranteed after closing date.

A: Full page

220 x 310mm (no bleed)

7. The publisher will destroy materials if disposition instructions
are not furnished by the advertiser within one year.

B: Half page (horiz)

220 x 150mm (no bleed)

8. Requested positions are not guaranteed unless stated
as a paid position.

C: Quarter page

106 x 150mm (no bleed)

D: Double page

460 x 310mm (no bleed)

9. All rates are based on artwork submitted in acceptable
print‑ready formats. Any production work will be
charged at the conversion rate.
10. Payment due net seven days of invoice date.
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Advertising sales office
Glenn Douglas Advertising executive
Phone: 0411 839 667

|

Email: glenn.douglas@airah.org.au

John McGrath Advertising executive
Phone: 0419 556 108

|

Email: john.mcgrath@airah.org.au

AIRAH National office – James Harrison Centre
Level 3/1 Elizabeth Street Melbourne Victoria 3000
Tel: (03) 8623 3000 • www.airah.org.au

